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T

his summer edition comes with
thoughts and prayers to help us
celebrate the Feast Day of the
Sacred Heart, patron of the Comboni
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart. (MCCJ).
We remember all our friends and
benefactors, living and deceased. It is also
an invitation for you dear reader to join in
prayer for your own personal intentions.
On page 10 there is a prayer theme for
you to follow. We hope it will bring many
blessings.
Summer time is a moment when we
hope the weather will be good to us and
help us enjoy the warmth of a rare
sunshine (in these isles!). Whilst we enjoy
our annual holidays, we continue to carry
in our thoughts the needs of our brothers
and sisters throughout the world. In our
magazine we report the terrible tragedies
of the burst dams in Brazil and the
thousands of victims of cyclone Idai in
Southern Africa (Mozambique, Malawi,
Zimbabwe). Do you still remember? Much
assistance has gone out to these people

to be able to rebuild their lives. Many
Comboni Missionaries have been caught
up in these disasters and our churches
and communities have appealed on their
behalf. We shall continue to report on
their recovery. Let us not forget.
Amidst the ‘bad news’ we always find
rays of hope. Dilma Ferreira da Silva,
murdered together with her husband and
friend because she struggled for justice;
Bro Fafa, helping refugees in the Sudan
and the missionary martyrs of the Good
News throughout the world; Sr Maria
Concetta ‘burning’ her life for the sake of
the Good News in Africa. Many, many
more unknown and heroic martyrs
continue to keep alight the message of
Good News defeating the bad news. May
they be our inspiration in our daily
martyrdoms!
We pray that the ‘summer break’ will
renew our strengths and make us happier
people. Enjoy with your families and
communities the deserved rest of a joyful
summer!
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In Brief/Church News

By Fr John Downey mccj

VATICAN - The Pope pays
homage to missionaries who
“burn” their lives sowing the
word of God
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Sr Maria Concetta

A

t the end of the general audience
on Wednesday 27 March, the
Holy Father addressed a special
greeting to an 85-year-old missionary
nun, who works in Bangui, giving her an
honour and paying tribute to all
missionaries who consume their lives at
the service of the Gospel.
These are the Pope’s words: “Dear
brothers and sisters, today we have the
joy of having a person with us whom I
wish to present to you. She is Sr. Maria
Concetta Esu, of the Congregation of the
Daughters of San Giuseppe di Genoni.
And why do I do this? Sister Maria
Concetta is 85 years old, and has been a
missionary in Africa for almost 60 years,
where she serves as a midwife. I met her
in Bangui, when I went to open the
Jubilee of Mercy. There she told me that
in her life she helped to give birth to
thousands of children. Wonderful! Also,
that day she had come from the Congo
in Canoa - at 85 - to go shopping in
Bangui.
In these days she came to Rome for a
meeting with her sisters, and today she
came to the audience with her Superior.
So, I thought I’d take this opportunity to
give her a sign of gratitude and say a big
thank you for her testimony!
Dear Sister, on my behalf and on
behalf of the Church, I offer you an
honour. It is a sign of our affection
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and of our “thank you” for all the
work you have done among African
sisters and brothers, in the service of
life, of children, mothers and families.
With this gesture dedicated to you, I
also intend to express my gratitude to
all the missionaries, priests, religious
and laity, who spread the seed of the
Kingdom of God in every part of the
world. Your work, dear missionaries,
is great. You “burn” your life sowing
the word of God with your testimony
... And in this world, you do not make
news. You are not news in the
newspapers. Cardinal Hummes, who
is in charge of the Brazilian episcopate,
often visits the cities and villages of
the Amazon. And every time he arrives
there - he told me himself - he goes to
the cemetery and visits the tombs of
the missionaries; so many young
deaths from diseases against which
they do not have antibodies”. And he
told me: “All of these deserve to be
canonized, because they “burned”
their lives in service”.
Dear brothers and sisters, Sister Maria
Concetta, after this engagement, will
return to Africa in these days. Let us
accompany her with prayer. And may her
example help us all to live the Gospel
wherever we are. Thank you, Sister! May
the Lord bless you and may Our Lady
protect you”.
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New People

Getting to know the

Comboni
Missionaries
Brother Fafa:
A brother serving fellow
refugees in times of war
My name is Ayih Teko Dugbé Fafa Jean Claude Pierre, a Togolese. I
was born on 13th September 1983, in Aneho, a coastal town,
of southern Togo. I grew up in Lomé the capital city of Togo.

Bro Fafa enjoying a joke with the children

M

y parents had lived together all
their lives until my father’s
death on 10th October 2005,
after a long period of sickness. I am the
third born for my mother and a ninth
born for my father since he was a polygamist. My mother was the last wife of
my father and they got married in
church.
4

Training for the mission
I joined the Comboni Missionaries after
my first year of university. During the
holidays, I went to the market with my
mother where I helped her sell her
wares, one of the things I learnt as a boy
and which I loved.
I worked for six months in a construc-

tion company before I joined the
Comboni Missionaries’ postulancy in
Lomé. I did my postulancy training as a
brother candidate for two years together with the priest candidates. I did
further studies in civil engineering from
2004 to 2007. Thereafter, I studied Philosophy for one year at the Don Bosco
Institute. In August 2008, I started my
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novitiate in Cotonou – Benin and made
my first religious profession on 10th
May 2010.

First mission assignment
Thereafter, I was sent to Nairobi, Kenya
where I spent three years at Tangaza
College. First, I had to learn English
and later I studied and obtained a BA in
Sustainable Human Development at
Tangaza University College. Every summer holiday for the three years I was in
Tangaza I went to South Sudan for my
attachment and community experience.
After completing my studies in September 2013, I was sent to South Sudan for
my missionary experience in the community of Leer in Unity State. I stayed
there until January 2014 when we, together with the local people, had to run
away because of the war. In April 2014,
after a short holiday I returned to South
Sudan. The Provincial sent me to the
community of Lomin Kajo Keji where I
worked with Brother Erich until August
2016.
I then returned to Nairobi for a threemonth preparation for my perpetual
vows. On 3rd December 2016, I took
my perpetual vows in my home parish
in a beautiful celebration in Lomé. It
was the first ever for a Comboni Missionary Brother to make their profession
in that parish. Many people attended
the celebration and it was the first time
for them to see a a profession by a religious male.
After my perpetual vows, I was unable
to return to the mission due to the 2013
civil war in South Sudan which reached
the mission of Kajo keji. The community fled to Uganda to a place called Moyo
with the refugees from South Sudan.

Challenges of the mission
I have experienced many challenges
along the way to becoming a Comboni
brother. The first challenge was life in
the postulancy as a brother living together with the priest candidates. I was
the only brother candidate. The programmes of the university and the
postulancy were heavy. I came back
from the university in the afternoons
and joined the others working in the
garden or doing manual work. I had to
work hard to balance university work
and formation house activities.
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The fourth challenge happened during my second mission experience in Lomin.

The second challenge was my father’s
sickness and death. He was diagnosed
with prostate cancer and admitted in
the hospital when I was doing my first
year of postulancy. I spent my first
holiday with my mother nursing my
father in the hospital. It was painful to
see my father in that situation. I had to
help my mother carry and clean him
every morning and afternoon. He was
in that condition for two years. He
died on 10th October 2005.
The third challenge was the civil war
that broke out in South Sudan. I had
just finished my training at the Comboni Brothers Centre (CBC) in Nairobi
and I was in Leer, South Sudan for my
first mission when the civil war broke
out. I was involved in many activities
especially in the education of the Nuer
people. I was the administrator and
teacher of technical drawing and IT.
The government forces attacked Leer
County. We had to run to the bush
with the people and stayed there with
them. It was a difficult and challenging situation for me as a young Brother
in my first mission experience. I had
to face the situation of war. I thank
God that we were not killed. During
our stay in the bush, I faced other
challenges such as language barrier,
lack of food, theft and death threats.
Later, I went home for a short break
and when it was over, my mother
asked me: “are you going back to that
place again?”

Mission in a refugee camp
When I returned to South Sudan yet
again, the civil war had reached Lomin.
Again, we had to run away with the
people to Moyo in Uganda. We are currently in the refugee camp. It is another
tough experience for me. I left
everything behind. I am now a refugee
and at the same time a missionary with
the people. When I see the suffering of
the people in the camp, I feel very bad
and helpless. Yet, despite this, there is
a sense of hope because God is with
us.
One would ask, with all these challenges where do I get the strength? I believe
that trust in God is the answer. It is
tough but I just trust God and move
on. God has been good in my life and
He keeps me going. Whatever God allows to happen in my life, He knows
that I can face it. My principle is to take
each day as it comes.

God is in control
My journey has been an ordinary story
of events led by the hand of God. It is a
journey of valued little decisions. I am
still self-examining. “Will I be sure of
the destination?”. After taking perpetual vows, I realized that I was just starting
a new journey. I am happy and enjoy
being a Comboni missionary brother. It
gives me the opportunity to meet God
in my life. I believe that by using my
talents well, I will be giving love back to
God and become a good servant as the
gospel invites us to be (Mt 25:14-30).
5

Learning how
to grow, share
and consume
our food –
Consider it !
A man carries a bag of sorted rubbish through the Jamaica dump
in the Mukuru informal settlement, in Nairobi, Kenya, on April 2,
2014. This bag will sell for between 15 to 17 shillings, and he can
pick around 20 of these a day, making his daily take around 300
shillings.

I

t is time to rethink how we grow, share and consume our
food. If done right, agriculture, forestry and fisheries can
provide nutritious food for all and generate decent incomes,
while supporting people-centred rural development and protecting the environment.
Right now, our soils, freshwater, oceans, forests and biodiversity are being rapidly degraded. Climate change is putting even
more pressure on the resources we depend on, increasing risks
associated with disasters, such as droughts and floods. Many
rural women and men can no longer make ends meet on their
land, forcing them to migrate to cities in search of opportunities. Poor food security is also causing millions of children to be
stunted, or too short for their ages, due to severe malnutrition.
A profound change of the global food and agriculture
system is needed if we are to nourish the 815 million people who are hungry today and the additional 2 billion people expected to be undernourished by 2050. Investments
in agriculture are crucial to increasing the capacity for agricultural productivity and sustainable food production
systems are necessary to help alleviate the perils of hunger.

Hunger
• Globally, one in nine people in the world today (815 million)
are undernourished.
• The majority of the world’s hungry people live in developing
countries, where 12.9 per cent of the population is undernourished.
• Asia is the continent with the hungriest people – two thirds of
the total. Southern Asia faces the greatest hunger burden,
with about 281 million undernourished people.
• In sub-Saharan Africa, projections for the 2014-2016 period
indicate a rate of undernourishment of almost 23 per cent.
• Poor nutrition causes nearly half (45 per cent) of deaths in
children under five – 3.1 million children each year.
• One in four of the world’s children suffer stunted growth. In
developing countries, the proportion can rise to one in three.
• 66 million primary school-age children attend classes hungry
across the developing world, with 23 million in Africa alone.

6

815 million people go hungry. And you?

Food security is the answer to hunger
• Agriculture is the single largest employer in the world, providing livelihoods for 40 per cent of today’s global population. It is the largest source of income and jobs for poor rural
households.
• 500 million small farms worldwide, most still rain fed, provide
up to 80 per cent of food consumed in a large part of the
developing world. Investing in smallholder women and men
is an important way to increase food security and nutrition
for the poorest, as well as food production for local and global markets.
• Since the 1900s, some 75 per cent of crop diversity has been
lost from farmers’ fields. Better use of agricultural biodiversity can contribute to more nutritious diets, enhanced livelihoods for farming communities, and more resilient and sustainable farming systems.
• If women farmers had the same access to resources as men,
the number of hungry in the world could be reduced by up to
150 million.
• 1.4 billion people have no access to electricity worldwide –
most of whom live in rural areas of the developing world.
Energy poverty in many regions is a fundamental barrier to
reducing hunger and ensuring that the world can produce
enough food to meet future demand.
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By Fr. John Clark mccj

The Heart Of God

natural and supernatural correlate with each other;
the infinite and the finite, the divine and the human,
the spiritual and the material all come together in
Christ. Divinity passionately longs and yearns. God
longs and yearns for man and woman. God is He
whom we can touch, someone to whom we can talk,
someone we can love and someone who makes us
feel loved. The Sacred Heart of God bursts into flame
as it burns with caring love and tender mercy for
everybody, especially for the weak and sinners. His
pierced Heart, totally open, never stops giving and is
completely committed to such people.

L

ots of readers will be familiar with the
traditional and long-standing picture of the
Sacred Heart. Set against the background of a
red coloured candle silently flickering away in front
of it on the mantelpiece, or the small red electric
light fixed before it on the wall, folk beheld the
piercing facial expression of Our Lord and His fiery
Heart with His black beard and long hair, dressed in
red and white clothes. Many of our families were
devotionally consecrated to the Sacred Heart, so
vividly communicated by this well-known image.
As a Missionary of Comboni and a Son of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, I have always considered the Sacred
Heart as a proof that God wants to love us
unconditionally with a human heart. It shows how a
human heart is adequately big enough to love all
humankind. God desires to show us His love both as
God and Man. It is within the very Sacred Heart
where the divine connects with the human; the
Comboni Mission • Summer 2019

Christ is more than a person with a heart. As
mentioned before, it is in the God-Man Christ where
spirit meets matter. The Sacred Heart can thus be
described as englobing the heart of the cosmos and
the planetary system. The Heart of Jesus manifests
the God of love who loves us and all the works of His
creation. It was the Jesuit, Pierre Teilhard De Chardin
who wrote these famous words: “By means of all
created things, without exception, the divine assails
us, and moulds us. We imagined it as distant and
inaccessible, when in fact we live steeped in its
burning layers. Someday, after mastering the winds,
the waves, the tides and gravity, we shall harness for
God the energies of love, and then, for a second time
in the history of the world, man will have discovered
fire”.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus bursting into flame, set
ablaze our world of today with the fiery energies of
God’s love for the poor and suffering.
7

“I have indeed seen the
misery of my people…
I have heard their crying…
I am concerned about
their sufferings” (Ex. 3 : 7 )
We continue to remember
the terrible catastrophe
of the cyclone which
hit Mozambique,
Malawi and Zimbabwe.
In our communities
and churches signs of
solidarity were evidenced
through prayer and
financial assistance. 63
Comboni Missionaries
are still engaged in those
countries and are helping
the people recover. A
statement of solidarity was
offered by our General
Council which you can
read on the right.
Let us continue to show
our solidarity and care for
our unfortunate brothers
and sisters throughout our
mission territories.
8

Fr Donato, Malawi, appealed for aid.

MESSAGE OF SOLIDARITY
TO THE CONFRERES OF
MOZAMBIQUE AND MALAWI
The General Council of the
Comboni Missionaries Rome, is
following with sorrow the tragedy

caused by the violent cyclone ldai,
which struck Mozambique and
Malawi on the 14th of March.
Particularly shocking is the news
and images coming from the
Mozambican city of Beira, and its
surroundings, in the Centre of the
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In Mozambique more than 2 million people were made homeless

completely destroyed or damaged
and out of service, such as houses,
schools, churches, bridges and
roads.
Among the messages we received
from some confreres in
Mozambique and Malawi, we
highlight those of the provincial
superior of the Comboni
missionaries in Mozambique, Fr.
Constantino Bogie, and of His
Excellency the Most Reverend
Bishop Claudio Dalla Zuanna,
Archbishop of Beira. Their words
are a clear appeal for solidarity
with the Mozambican people
affected by this devastating
cyclone.

country, which reveal the pain,
sadness and grief that these people
are going through. There are
hundreds of people dead, others
wounded and disappeared,
including relatives of our confreres,
damaged harvests, infrastructure
Comboni Mission • Summer 2019

The General Council, confronted
with so much suffering and human
despair, wants to respond to these
calls for help as much as possible,
expressing its concrete solidarity
with the people of Mozambique
and Malawi, through material aid
to the most affected people and

through prayer for all the victims of
the cyclone.
We want to ensure our communion
and fraternal presence to the 63
Comboni missionaries working in
Mozambique and Malawi, and
especially to those in the areas
most affected by the cyclone, to the
communities of Beira and
Muxungwe, in Mozambique, and
the communities of Balaka, and, in
Malawi.
We will continue to pray through
the intercession of the Immaculate
Conception, patroness of
Mozambique, that this suffering
may be overcome and transformed
into a source of Life for these
peoples.
On behalf of the General
Council of the Comboni
Missionaries
Fr Tesfaye Tadesse mccj
(Superior General)
9

On June 28th the Comboni Missionaries celebrate the Feast of their
Patron: The Sacred Heart. On that day and leading up to it they will
offer masses for your intentions.
To help you prepare personally for this great Feast we offer prayers
for you to use and apply to your needs. Have a wonderful Feast with
many blessings!

Prayers to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
I. O my Jesus, you have said: “Truly I say to you, ask and you
will receive, seek and you will find, knock and it will be
opened to you.” Behold I knock, I seek and ask for the grace
of...... (here name your request)
Our Father....Hail Mary....Glory Be to the Father....Sacred
Heart of Jesus, I place all my trust in you.
II. O my Jesus, you have said: “Truly I say to you, if you ask
anything of the Father in my name, he will give it to you.”
Behold, in your name, I ask the Father for the grace of.......
(here name your request) Our Father...Hail Mary....Glory Be
to the Father....Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place all my
trust in you.
III. O my Jesus, you have said: “Truly I say to you, heaven
and earth will pass away but my words will not pass away.”
Encouraged by your infallible words I now ask for the grace
of.... (here name your request) Our Father....Hail Mary....
Glory Be to the Father...Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place all
my trust in you.
O Sacred Heart of Jesus, for whom it is impossible not to
have compassion on the afflicted, have pity on us miserable
sinners and grant us the grace which we ask of you, through
the Sorrowful and Immaculate Heart of Mary, your tender
Mother and ours.
Say the Hail, Holy Queen and add:
St. Joseph, foster father of Jesus, pray for us.
- St. Margaret Mary Alacoque
10
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Fides

BRAZIL

Dilma Ferreira da Silva, the first
social activist murdered in the
Amazon in 2019

T

ucurui - A “rapid investigation of the
crime” and the implementation of
“security measures for people
damaged by the construction of dams
throughout Brazil” are the requests
contained in the statement of the
Movement dos Atingidos por Barragens
(MAB), (Movement of Dams’ victims) also
signed by other bodies for the defence of
human rights, including the Pastoral Land
Commission (CPT) of the Bishops’
Conference of Brazil.
The text, sent to Fides, reports the
killing, on March 22nd, of Dilma Ferreira
da Silva, leader of the MAB, murdered
together with her husband and a family
friend, in Tucuruí, in the state of Pará. The
three people were gagged, brutally
tortured and stabbed to death.
“The murder of Dilma is another sad
moment in the history of the people
affected by the construction of dams,
which on that day celebrated International
Water Day”.
According to reports from the scene,
five people riding on three motorcycles
arrived at Silva’s house around 9pm on
Thursday, Mar. 21, where she also ran a
small store. There was loud music coming
from the house all night, something that
was unusual, according to neighbours.
The next morning, a school bus stopped
outside Silva’s home, as the activist worked
as a monitor at a local school. The workers
got off the bus and found the three bodies.
At the head of the MAB, Dilma Ferreira
Silva, 45, was working for a national policy
that guaranteed the rights of people
damaged by dams. At the end of the 1970s,
during the construction of the Tucurui
hydroelectric plant (the largest in Brazil),
Dilma was one of some 30,000 families
forced to leave their home due to the
project. In 2011 Dilma Ferreira presented
a proposal to President Dilma Rousseff for
a specific law to be approved for people
who had received damage due to dam
construction. She was a special witness
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Dilma greeted by ex-president of Brazil Dilma Rousseff
because she grew up in that area, as the
great Tucuruí dam had invaded the lands
of her people 30 years before. Since then,
Dilma had not stopped working to stop
the exploitation of the Tocantins river, to
the detriment of the rights of nature and
of the people who lived there thanks to
the river and around the river.
Although the Pará Public Security
Secretariat claims that the Civil Police has
organized a task force to investigate the
triple murder, “so far it is not possible to
define a crime research line”, says the MAB
note. The Pastoral Land Commission
(CPT) has informed that the place where
the victims were found is known to have a

history of conflicts, and has been the site
of numerous clashes. The murders could
therefore be easily linked to agrarian
conflicts. According to the CPT, the social
leader is the first activist murdered in the
Amazon in 2019.
Just a short time ago we remembered
the tragedy of last January, of the
Brumadinho dam, in which 300 people
were killed and another 14 million are
suffering the negative effects of
contaminated water. Several organizations
report that in Brazil there are 45 other
dams that are about to collapse because
they are old, with all the consequences
that can be expected.
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Lives of
faith
In 2018, the number of
missionaries killed worldwide
was almost double the number
who lost their lives in 2017.
This is a tragic and dramatic
increase in the amount of
violence that those sharing the
Gospel continue to experience
in many parts of the world

S

adly, 35 priests, one seminarian and
four lay people died violently. Many
lived and worked caring for people living
in poverty, helping children and
supporting development and faith
projects.
Please join us giving thanks for the work
and witness of these, our sisters and
brothers. May they rest in peace. Amen.

All information is supplied by Fides, the Vatican-based
news agency of Missio.
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Mission martyrs

Fr Tony Mukomba, died on 17
January from injuries he had
sustained a week prior in Malawi.
He had been blindfolded and
beaten; most likely a victim of theft.
Thérese Deshade Kapangala, 24,
of the Democratic Republic of the
Congo, was shot on 21 January by
soldiers while she attempted to shield
a baby girl with her body. She had
committed herself to being a
postulant for the Congregation of
the Holy Family.
Fr Ivan Jaimes, 37, and Fr Germain
Muniz Garcia, 39, were killed in an
ambush in Mexico on 5 February.
The car that the two priests were
travelling in was blocked; armed men
then opened fire upon their vehicle.
Fr Alain-Florent Gandoulou, 54,
a Congolese priest, was killed on
22 February in Germany. According
to the information released by
authorities, his murder was preceded
by a violent argument in his office.
Fr Xavier Thelakkat, 52, was stabbed
to death on 1 March by a former
employee of the local parish church
in India. Fr Thelakkat died in hospital
from his wounds.
Fr Florent Mbulanthie Tulantshiedi,
46, was found on 2 March in a boat
on the banks of the Kasai River in the
Democratic Republic of the
Congo. His lifeless body was barely
recognisable and he had to be
identified by his clothes, rosary
and watch.
Dagoberto Noguera Avendano, 68,
a former priest, was killed on 10 March
in Colombia. It appears that he died
due to multiple injuries to his body, in
addition to asphyxiation, most likely
during an attempted robbery.
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Fr Joseph Désiré Angbabata, 49,
was wounded on 22 March, during
an armed assault on his parish in
the Central African Republic. He was
trying to protect refugees and died
later due to his injuries.
Fr Walter Osmin Vásquez, 36, was
killed on 29 March in El Salvador.
The vehicle in which he was travelling
was stopped by men with their faces
covered with ski masks. The
passengers were robbed, while the
priest was forced to get out. He was
subsequently shot.
Fr Etienne Nsengiyumva, 38, was
assassinated in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo on 8 April.
The priest was together with some of
the faithful for a gathering when a
criminal erupted into the premises,
killing him with blasts from a firearm.
Fr Rubén Alcántara Díaz, 50, was
stabbed and killed in Mexico on 18
April. The secretary of the church
heard the priest fighting with a man
and later found the priest lifeless
on the ground.
Fr Juan Miguel Contreras García, 33,
was murdered on 20 April in Mexico,
while hearing confession. An armed
man entered the church and went to
the sacristy, where he opened fire on
the priest, killing him.
Fr Bernardin Brou Aka Daniel, 43,
was shot during a roadside robbery in
the Ivory Coast on 23 April. Although
losing blood, the priest was able to
drive himself to the local hospital,
but later died from his wounds.
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Fr Joseph Gor and Fr Felix Tyolaha
were killed during Mass by an armed
group of men in Nigeria on 24 April.
Mass had just begun when several
gunshots were heard. After attacking
the church, the perpetrators raided
and destroyed more than 60 homes
nearby.
Fr Moisés Fabila Reyes, 83, was
found dead on 25 April in Mexico.
The priest had been abducted on
3 April and was killed despite a
ransom being paid by his family.
Fr Mark Yuaga Ventura, 37, was shot
in the head and chest on 29 April in
the Philippines. The priest had been
speaking with members of the parish
choir and playing with children when
he was targeted by a gunman.
Fr Albert Toungoumale-Baba, 71,
was killed in the Central African
Republic when an armed group
attacked the parish with grenades
and firearms. The priest was
celebrating Mass when the violence
occurred.
José Maltez, 22, a young Salesian
oratorian, died from a bullet to the
chest on 5 June in Nicaragua during a
street conflict. Mortar blasts, firearms
and tear gas launchers were used
during the clash.
Fr Richmond Nilo, 44, was shot dead
on 10 June, while he was preparing
to celebrate evening Mass in the
Philippines. The gunman, standing
outside, fired the fatal shots through
the window of the chapel.
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Sandor Dolmus, 15, an altar server
in Nicaragua, was shot in the chest
by paramilitaries on 14 June, while he
was on the street with other children
and neighbours. The young man
had wanted to become a priest.
Fr Firmin Gbagoua, was killed on 29
June in the Central African Republic.
After shooting a security guard,
armed men demanded money from
the priest, who they also proceeded
to shoot. Although the priest was
transported to the local hospital, he
died from his wounds.
Fr Iraluis José Garcia Escobar, 38,
was shot on 9 July in Venezuela by
men who wanted to steal his vehicle.
The priest was driving his truck into
the courtyard of his parish when he
was murdered.
Fr Alexandre Sob Nougi, 42, was
killed by a ‘stray bullet’ on 20 July
during a clash between soldiers and
separatists in Cameroon. However,
according to a local Cameroonian
Bishop, he was murdered
intentionally at close range with
a silencer gun.
Fr John Fredy Garcia Jaramillo, 50,
was found dead in his home in
Colombia on 25 July. The priest’s body
had around 70 stab wounds to the
face and abdomen. Local authorities
believe his death is a result of an
attempted robbery.
Fr Carlos Riudavets Montes, 73,
was found dead on the floor of his
home in Peru on 10 August. His
hands were tied and his body had
sustained several stab wounds.
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Mission martyrs

Fr Michael Akawu, was killed by
gunmen on 18 August during a
robbery in his local supermarket in
Nigeria. He had been buying
provisions for the parish rectory.
Fr Stephen Ekakabor, 74, passed
away on 23 August following the brain
injuries he had received a year earlier
during a robbery that had occurred in
his parish in Nigeria. The criminals
had been looking for money and other
objects of value, and struck him in the
forehead with an axe.
Fr Miguel Gerardo Flores
Hernandez, 49, was found dead on
an abandoned plot of land in Mexico
on 25 August. The priest had
disappeared on 18 August; his vehicle
is still missing.
Fr Jude Egbom, was shot and killed
during an attempted robbery on 10
September in Nigeria. The priest was
having a haircut when two men
robbed and murdered him.
Fr Louis Odudu, died in a Nigerian
hospital on 19 September, four days
after he had fled the lair of his
abductors. After his kidnapping, the
priest had been in pain and was taken
to the local hospital where he passed
away soon after.
Fr Arturo Rene Pozo Sampaz, 62,
was found dead, with his feet and
hands bound, on 9 October in
Ecuador. The autopsy found he died
from asphyxia.
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Gérard Anjiangwe, 19, a seminarian,
was killed by a group of soldiers on 4
October in Cameroon. At the end of
morning Mass, the military arrived at
the church and began to shoot. While
the faithful took refuge in the sacristy,
bolting the door, the seminarian laid
down on the ground and began to
recite the rosary. He was shot three
times in the neck and died instantly.
Fr Ícmar Arturo Orta, 50,
disappeared on 11 October, after
having celebrated Mass in Mexico.
His lifeless body was found three
days later, with his hands and feet
bound and signs of violence over
his entire body.
Fr Victor Luke Odhiambo SJ, 62,
was murdered in South Sudan on
14 November by six armed men
after they broke into the priests’
compound.
Fr Blaise Mada and Fr Celestine
Ngoumbango, were killed during a
rebel attack on 15 November in the
Central African Republic. The rebels
burned the local Cathedral and killed
at least 42 refugees, followed by the
priests, in a reported revenge attack.
Fr Cosmas Omboto Ondari MHM,
30, was killed on 21 November in
Cameroon. The priest was shot twice
by the military while protecting
refugees (please read more on
page 21).
Fr John Njoroge Muhia, 56, was
murdered on 10 December in Kenya.
The priest was going to deposit the
offerings of the faithful in a local bank
when he was approached by four
men and asked to hand over the
money. When the priest hesitated,
one of the men shot a bullet through
the windscreen of the vehicle, striking
the priest in the chest.
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By Fr Louis Kouevi, mccj

Working among detainees

in London

Fr Louis continues his journey with
detainees in London
(Part 1)

T

he situations we encounter in
our ministry with detainees and
refugees continue to be sad,
painful and complex. Behind each one
of them, very often, there is a story of
victims of violence, abuse, oppression,
persecution with real risk of death. For
many of the detainees, the only way left
or imagined by them seems to be able
escape from these unpleasant situations and travel abroad by all means
dreaming to rebuild their life in a new
and safe environment. The UK attracts
many of them for a variety of reasons
such as the state of the economy, the opportunity and
good quality of studies, free society
and cultural diversity.

To find themselves arrested by Police
and “locked” into detention centres
which they all describe “worse than
prisons”, represent for them broken
dreams, resurgences of nightmare, a
sort of going back to dangerous and
distressful environment they have fled
from. In the worst of the cases when
they face the risk of being sent back
home by force, it is simply too heavy to
bear. Almost every year, the detention
centres are confronted with a number
of attempted and even real suicides.
Deportations to critical situation back home continue
to happen.
People are still
detained more
than the

European conventional period of 28
days. I still see detainees staying more
than 5 months in Colnbrook and Harmondsworth.
My service of visiting in and outside
the detention centres, listening, accompanying, comforting, praying and helping also financially is mostly based on
each one’s concrete situation. The two
following stories are among the hundreds of cases I have met in my almost
5 year’s ministry with refugees, asylum
seekers and detainees in London and
surrounding areas.

Aziz Amardad from Afghanistan
I met Aziz Amardad (a fictitious name)
in the detention centre of Colnbrook
last year but I still remember my first
conversation with him. He is very
young, aged only 24 and seeing him in
such a very bad mood, was something
that deeply impressed me. When I
told him “Aziz, you are only 24,
you are very young” he
answered me “Yes, my
body is young but

Colnbrook Immigration
Removal Centre
is located in
Harmondsworth,
London.
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Fr Louis with a friend at Guadalupe shrine, Mexico
my heart is very old”. “Why are you talking like that” was my reaction to him
and his prompt answer was: “Because
of the many problems I have been carrying with me since back home in my
own family till now in this centre, it is a
real hell for me”.

Tortured in his own family
Aziz in fact arrived in the UK from his
home country, Afghanistan, 10 years
ago fleeing from his own dad and elder
brother, both Taliban fighters, who had
been forcing him to enrol in the same
group. With great emotion and sometimes tears in his eyes, Aziz told me
how his dad and brother had tortured
and beaten him several times because
of his constant and courageous refusal
to be a Taliban fighter. I could see on his
body traces of cured wounds, a brutal
and violent reminder of his father’s barbarous attempt to stab him one day.
The danger of being killed reached
such a dangerous and unbearable level
that the only way to save his life was to
flee and stay away from them as far as
possible.

Witnessed his mum’s killing
But Aziz’s troubles and trauma from
home don’t come only from his dad
and brother’s maltreatments of him. In
effect, his mum too was the victim of
his dad’s evil and violent behaviour.
With tears in his eyes, he told me about
Comboni Mission • Summer 2019

his mum killed by his father who
burned her alive at home after a vehement domestic dispute. Aziz was only10
when this drama occurred; he still presents signs of trauma linked also to this
unspeakable tragedy.

Escaped to the UK
Aziz arrived illegally in the UK entering
from France after passing through many
countries namely Iran, Greece, Turkey,
Macedonia, Serbia, Hungary and Germany. He travelled days and nights, using any kind of means such as foot, car,
and van and so on, hiding from the police.
Once in the UK he managed to find a
secret “accommodation” with some
people and even studied computer and
mobile repairs; he showed me his certificate of computer studies as well as
Mobile repairing one. He was therefore
able to join with someone from his
country exercising these two professions and was gaining money for his
living and paying a sort of rent as a tenant; he could also put some extra money aside for future projects.

Arrested and badly sick but with
the risk of deportation
But it happened that one day, police
surprised him where he was living and
arrested him for illegal entrance and
stay in the UK. In detention Aziz applied
unsuccessfully for asylum seek.

Letters were then sent to him from
the Home Office announcing his deportation back to Afghanistan. The day
before we met for the first time, he received the last deportation letter and
flight ticket with no right to appeal; he
could be forced to board on a flight at
any time.
It was during his second month in
Colnbrook, coming from another detention centre, that he heard about our
presence and service in Colnbrook; he
came to our group of volunteers to
seek help and accompaniment.
At the first encounter, we realised
that this poor detainee was badly sick
and deeply depressed. He was under
medication and an NHS report stated
his Post Traumatic Disorder conditions.
Medical reports showed that he had
suffered torture and beatings back
home. In the previous detention centre, he had already been in hospitals for
mental health treatment and this continues. Aziz was facing: migraine, toothache, hearing problems, pains on his
left arm and insomnia.

Three failed attempted suicides
The Home Office’s decision to send
Aziz back to his country when there still
persists a real danger to his life (though
his father is already dead), has worsened his health conditions.
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By Fr Ruben Padilla mccj

To confirm them in their faith
John 4:46-54, is a text which shows a paradigm of authentic faith in the Son of God. It is not miracles that make people
believe but the discovering who Jesus is and why he has been sent to the world. In other words, believing in Jesus is
to enter in a relationship with him so that he can reveal to us who he is and the way to the Father by obeying his words:
“This is my beloved Son listen to him” (Lk 9:35), “His mother said to the servants do whatever He says” (Jn 2:5).
Initial Prayer
Lord God,
Give me the grace to grow in my
relationship
with your Son Jesus;
free me from any resistance
or obstacle that can impede
his acceptance in my life,
so that he may bring
purpose and meaning to my existence.
Amen.

‘Lectio Divina’
1. Read the text John 4:46-54 read the
text slowly and listen attentively with
the ‘ear of your heart’. What word, sentence or phrase stands out for you?
2. Reflect: read the text again and pay attention of what touches you; why is it
meaningful for you. What thought or
reflection comes to you.
3. Respond: read the text again but this
time respond spontaneously to the
word of God. In other words, make a
dialogue with God what comes from
within you. What gift does this text lead
you to ask for from the Lord?
4. Stay with the Word: read the text a fi-
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nal time and rest in the word. Allow God
to speak to you in deep silence. Don’t
say anything just listen to God’s words.
What is He saying?
5. Take now the word, sentence or
phase, into your daily life/activity; allow
it to become part of you. Always listen to
it, reflect on it, pray over it and rest on it
as time allows during the day. Then allow the Word lead you action.
Conclude your ‘Lectio Divina’ with the
‘Our Father’…
Reflection: It was said from the beginning
of our reflections on John’s Gospel that apparently the intention of the author of the
Gospel was to stimulate and inspire people
to believe in Jesus Son of God and enter
into a deep relationship with him. It is about
believing and enhancing the faith, personally and as community of believers, the
church. The story in this text “the cure of
the Centurion’s son” offers us some stages
of authentic belief/faith in the Son of God. It
can be developed in three stages: a) the beginnings of belief; b) trusting and believing,
and c) The Confirmation and the Witnessing Faith.

Central Message: …”there was a court
Official whose son was ill at Capernaum…
hearing that Jesus had arrived in Galilee…
he went and asked him to come and cure
his son as he was at the point of death…
Jesus said, ‘so you will not believe unless
you see sings and portents!’ ‘Sir’…come
down before my child dies’…’Go home…
your son will live’ The man believed what
Jesus had said and started on his way…On
the journey back his servants met him with
the news that his boy was alive…he and all
his household believed.”

Main points:
a) The beginnings of belief: the Centurion or Official of the story is thought to be a
pagan or a gentile who only believed, as a
good soldier, in the orders of the emperor
as he was used to. He was from Capernaum,
about 20 miles away from Cana. When he
heard that Jesus returned to Cana he ran to
meet him with no hesitation; it seemed that
he had the desire to meet him for some
time but never had the chance. His desire
became stronger when he heard that Jesus
was coming to Cana. Why? Because he had
now a particular need which made him and
his family enter into a crisis caused by his
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The centurion begs Jesus to cure his son

son’s illness who was at the point of death.
So the official accustomed to be in control
and with certain power for the position he
held, felt powerless, having exhausted all
that was in his power and other resources
to solve the crisis He did not know where
else to go but to turn to Jesus as his last resort and as the only one who could solve
his problem. The journey of faith of the official started with the desire to meet Jesus
because he heard so much about him. The
desire increased when he went into crisis
caused by his incapacity to make his son
well again and had to look for Jesus’ healing
power. That happens to any human person
no matter what walk of life, profession race
etc., s/he comes from. The severe disasters
of life are beyond any person’s control that
makes us turn to something more powerful
than anything else, to God through his son
Jesus.

faith. For Jesus believing is obeying and
obeying is believing. The Official’s request
was ‘Sir, come down before my child
dies’. This request may have implied that
only Jesus’s presence would be a requirement to make the miracle possible. But Jesus makes the Official believe (obey) that
the power of his word is enough and he
only had to say the necessary words no
more no less ‘Go home your son will
live!’ That was it, the Official believed and
obeyed in Jesus’s word and immediately
made off for Capernaum. He did not argue
or object to Jesus’ command; he just obeyed
him trusting in his word. Sometimes we expect miracles to happen in order to believe,
that is not faith but lack of it. If we truly believe that Christ is the Saviour of the world,
then we will follow Christ,and we will commit ourselves to him. We do what Christ
says: we obey Christ’s word.

b) Trusting and believing: the Official
made his way to Jesus, not only the geographical but also the spiritual journey as he
was desperately in need “his son was at
the point of death”. He hoped Jesus
could keep him alive, He was his last resort.
Imagine how difficult it was for the Official
to leave his son behind fearing that his son
could die and not being able to see him
alive again. He might have truly and authentically trusted in the power of Jesus, as he
had already heard that he was in Jerusalem
curing all sorts of diseases. In a sense, he
already believed in Jesus even if he had not
see him. That is what faith is all about - to
believe in the Unseen and without seeing.
Believing comes before any miracle. Jesus
performs miracles not to make people believe in him but to confirm them in their

c) The Confirmation and the Witnessing Faith: “On the journey back his
servants met him with the news that
his boy was alive” this is the time of confirmation of his faith without seeing but believing in the person of Jesus, his saviour.
When he saw with his own eyes that his son
was alive he shared with his household exactly what Jesus said to him at the exact
hour when his son started to recover. His
experience of the encounter with Jesus was
contagious because after sharing his experience with his household they became believers too, They received the word of Jesus
through the Official and saw the miracle of
the cure of his son. They then became a
community of believers a domestic church.
When something like that happens it’s almost impossible to keep it to ourselves, in-
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stead we immediately react and share it
with those nearby. The joy we feel is such
that it’s almost impossible not to let others
know of our experience. So we are all called
to share and give witness of what God in
Jesus has done for us and in us. Do not fear
what people may say about your belief and
faith in Jesus but rather be proud that Jesus
chose you to be his voice, his witness, so
that, others may believe in him because as
he says “whoever listens to my words
and believes in the one who sent me,
has eternal life” (Jn 5:24).
Some questions for our reflection:
1. What is keeping you from
coming to Jesus?
2. Where is your faith based in? Do
you need a miracle to believe?
3. Is your faith leading you to
obeying God’s word and to bear
witness of his son Jesus?
If yes, say how; if not why not?
“Lectio Divina”, a Latin term, means
“divine reading” and describes a way of
reading the Scriptures. Open ourselves
to what God wants to say to us.
Any Questions? Keep in touch!
Contact me at:
ruben@comboniyouth.org

Father Rubén
Padilla Rocha
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BRAZIL

After Mine Dam Collapse,
We Cry with Mother Earth
A SPECIAL REPORT
On January 25, 2019, a massive mining dam collapsed in north central Brazil, devastating the
nearby community of Brumandinho. Dozens are confirmed dead and hundreds are missing –
and the numbers continue to grow. The dam was 280 feet high and nearly a half-mile wide.

T

his tragedy could have been avoided. The company responsible for
this disaster, Vale, is the world’s
largest producer of nickel and iron ore; it
has been destroying the land in the Carajás corridor for decades. The land is
stripped, destroyed. The people are marginalised and mistreated. The company is
known for its aggressive business practices and the destruction it leaves in its
wake.
The Comboni Missionaries have long
fought alongside the marginalised people
of the world, sharing in their suffering,
offering them hope in Jesus, and working
to stop injustice. In 2007, the Comboni
Missionaries along with many other
groups, created Justiça nos Trilhos – Justice on the Rails – to fight for the people
of the Carajás corridor in Brazil.
A Comboni missionary, Fr. Dario Bossi,
has been fighting with Justice on the Rails
since the beginning. After the mining dam
collapse, he wrote this letter:
“The Churches and Mining Network
cries with the victims of the socio-environmental crime of Brumadinho, Minas
Gerais (Brazil). We write today from this
violated community, which we know well,
after having shared with it several times
its life and resistance to the expansion of
mining. We also write from the many Latin
American communities affected by the
arrogant violence of extractivism, today
silently embracing the little town of Brumadinho, in mourning.
We are in solidarity with the families of
the victims and the communities of faith,
who will face the hard challenge of rebuilding hope. We also join the Archdiocese of Belo Horizonte, which with the
words of the Gospel defined the tragedy
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The burst dam left a trail of destruction

as an “abomination of desolation,” referring to the “absurdities born of the [quest
for] gains and contempt for the other, the
truth, and the good of all.”
We continue accompanying and advising the churches involved in the territories damaged by mining and in all open
conflicts between extractive companies
and communities (In Brazil alone there
are more than 70 dioceses where these
conflicts have been mapped).
The company VALE SA, together with
BHP Billiton, was responsible for 19
deaths and the pollution of the entire
Doce River basin, in an incident on November 5, 2015. Now the same crime is
repeated four years later, with even more
deaths, confirming the inability of management to prevent further tragedies and
signalling its disinterest and criminal be-

haviour. This responsibility also rests with
the State, which grants licenses to extractive projects and should monitor them to
guarantee the safety and dignified life of
the communities and the environment.
When combined with political power,
the capital of mining companies facilitates
the installation or expansion of large extractive projects, while minimising restrictions and licensing rules. The “Córrego
do Feijão” itself, whose dam was broken,
releasing a massive mudslide of toxic
waste, just obtained last month an environmental license for the expansion of 88
percent of its activities from the Council
of Environmental Policies of the State of
Minas. Disasters caused by the irresponsible behaviour of companies allied with
political power cannot be called “environmental accidents.”
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Families pray for and mourn loss of relatives and friends.

Since 2011, the people of Brumadinho
and the surrounding region have been
demonstrating in an organised way against
the mine, its impacts, and its threats. The
FONASC, in December 2018, wrote an official communication to the State Secretary of the Environment, requesting the
suspension of the licensing of the Córrego
do Feijão mine.
Those responsible for these crimes cannot claim ignorance. On the contrary, in
the name of “progress” and the profit of
the few, there is a systematic silencing of
dissenting voices. We enthusiastically
echo the words of Pope Francis in his encyclical Laudato Si’: “The local population
should have a special place at the table;
they are concerned about their own future and that of their children, and can
consider goals transcending immediate
economic interest.” (LS 183).
The newly elected president of Brazil,
bowing to pressure from those who financed his campaign, expressed the plan
to make environmental control and licensing as flexible as possible. He criticised the
“environmental fine industry”; his government stripped powers from the environment portfolio, suspended contracts with
NGOs committed to defending the environment, and eliminated offices that
worked to combat global warming.
Previous governments also facilitated
the uncontrolled expansion of mining in
the country, promoting the National Mining Plan and reformulating, by decree, the
Legal Framework of Mining. Recent events
demonstrate, violently, that these policies
are a collective suicide and a threat to the
lives of future generations.
This growth model is unsustainable and
lethal; you cannot blackmail people who
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need jobs to survive in regions controlled
by mining without guaranteeing safety,
health, and social welfare. The problems
are not solved “solely on the basis of financial calculations of costs and benefits”
(LS, 190, citing Compendium of the Social
Doctrine of the Church).
Frequently, companies and governments make mention of conflict mediation with communities through “dialogue.” They even seek the mediation of
the churches, to give these talks greater
credibility. They have also established extrajudicial mediation – an arbitration of
sorts that invariably reduces their burden
to repair environmental damage or pay
fines for legal violations.
However, the lack of mitigation and
reparations, the recurrence of new disasters, and the repetition of irresponsible

and criminal practices confirm that this is
not a true dialogue. It is a corporate strategy to seduce public opinion, guaranteeing a kind of social license to pollute, reduce popular resistance, and avoid large
financial penalties under the guise of sustainability and the common good.
Rather than this one-sided and disrespectful “dialogue,” we trust in environmental protection laws and the rights of
the people, as well as in authorities that
effectively monitor their compliance and
punish those who violate them. We support a Binding Treaty for Business and
Human Rights at the international level,
and a responsible, effective, and prompt
judicial response for those who rely on
impunity or, at the most, a slight financial
inconvenience when the rare fine is levied.
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Letters from readers are most welcome but we regret we cannot publish
them all. Some may be shortened due to lack of space.
You can also email us at:
combonimission@eircom.net • leeds@comboni@org.uk
combonimissionaries@yahoo.com - Editor • vrf@carglw.fsnet.co.uk
Dear Sir or Madam,
I thought you may want a laugh, so I am sending you a
photo of all the calendars we kept since 2005.
Happy Easter to you all.
Mr. Mrs Boardman,
Lancs.

Cidalia (centre) with friends and Fathers.

African Proverbs
An old person has eaten a
lot of wisdom
(Bade. Ivory Coast)
Calendars 2005-2019.

A Fond Farewell
14th. March saw the community of Sunningdale lose their
devoted and loved cook/cleaner/friend of 25 years, and
leave to move on to new employment. It was a wrench for
Cidalia to move on after so many years. The community
of Fathers with other friends posed together to celebrate
with a customary glass of prosecco and wish Cidalia and
her family every happiness. Thank you Cidalia you are
sorely missed!
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A young monkey does
not teach tricks to an old
one (Swahili. Zanzibar)
(To acquire a copy
of ‘African ProverbsWisdom of the People’,
apply to your nearest
Mission Office.)
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Sr Stanislaw

Archbishop of Canterbury leads
a spiritual retreat at the Vatican
Canterbury, His Grace Justin Welby, to
organise a spiritual retreat to take place
in the Vatican, within the Domus Sanctae
Marthae, in which the highest civil and
ecclesiastical authorities of South Sudan
participated.
A statement released by Alessandro
Gisotti, interim Director of the Holy See
Press Office, said that representing the
civil authorities in the event, are the
members of the Presidency of the
Republic of South Sudan, who, under the
Revitalised Agreement on the Resolution
of Conflict in South Sudan, will assume
positions of great national responsibility
this coming 12 May: Salva Kiir Mayardit,
President of the Republic, as well as four
of the five designated Vice Presidents:
Riek Machar Teny Dhurgon, James Wani
Igga, Taban Deng Gai and Rebecca
Nyandeng De Mabior.

Pope Francis and the Archbishop of Canterbury

A

s you read on pages 4-5 the need
for peace in Southern Sudan is a
constant desire. For many years
the people and our missionaries working
in that country have undergone numerous
setbacks and sufferings. Many are still
abandoned in refugee camps. We
welcome peace initiatives and join our

prayers for the long-suffering people and
missionaries of South Sudan
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin
Welby, was in the Vatican to lead a retreat
for civil and ecclesiastical authorities of
South Sudan.
Pope Francis had approved the
proposal presented by the Archbishop of

Occasion for Encounter and
Reconciliation
This event, both ecumenical and
diplomatic at the same time, was
organised by mutual agreement between
the Secretariat of State and the Office of
the Archbishop of Canterbury. It has the
goal of offering on the part of the Church
a propitious occasion for reflection and
prayer, as well as an occasion for
encounter and reconciliation, in a spirit
of respect and trust, to those who in this
moment have the mission and the
responsibility to work for a future of
peace and prosperity for the South
Sudanese people.

Pope Francis to conclude the
retreat

Sudan rivals pray together in the Vatican

The conclusion of the retreat took place
on the afternoon of Thursday, 11 April,
when, at 5:00pm, the Holy Father spoke.
Following that, those participating in the
retreat were given a Bible, signed by His
Holiness Pope Francis, by His Grace
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury,
and by the Reverend John Chalmers,
former Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church of Scotland, with the message
“Seek that which unites. Overcome that
which divides”. At the end, the leaders of
South Sudan, who will take up the
common task for peace, received the
blessing.
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JUNE

Month of the Sacred Heart
30 MASSES
will be offered at our three mission centres in honour
of the Sacred Heart, for these and your intentions
For your spiritual
and material needs
and for health in
mind and body

For the needs
of your family,
especially for
serenity, unity
and the practice
of the faith

For peace and
justice in the
world, especially
where there is
war and conflict

For all Comboni
Missionaries of
the Heart of Jesus,
particularly those
who are ill or
exposed to danger

For sick and
terminally ill
among your
relations and
friends

For any specific
intention(s) you
may wish to make

O, how much upon the Cross
Didst thy bowed head, O Christ,
Thy hands flung wide, Thy open heart Breathe forth love.
Son of God who didst come to redeem the lost,
Condemn not the redeemed
Crying out Thee from the valley of tears.
Good Jesu, hear thou our groaning,
And take not the measure of our crimes.
We implore thy wounded Heart,
O tender God
Write your intentions for the sacred heart masses on the leaflet provided
and return to your nearest mission office.

COMBONI MISSIONARIES
Visit our websites:
www.comboni.org.uk
www.combonimissionaries.co.uk
www.combonimissionaries.ie
www.southworld.net

